JEWISH FAMILIES TOLD TO
TAKE THE MONEY AND RUN
FROM GAZA
by Rachel Saperstein, Neve Dekalim – November 2004
Note from Pastor Kevin:
This e-mail came to me from the Christian Friends of
Israeli Communities ministry. The Israeli
government has recently passed laws which are
intended to force seven thousand Jewish people from
their homes in Gaza.
These Jewish families have built their communities
and homes over the last forty years with the blessing
of the Israeli government. Now, under extreme
pressure from America and other Western countries,
Sharon has forced the Knesset to bribe/extort these
families to leave so that their homes and land can be
given to Arabs.
We are forcing them to do this in the name of peace.
But the Arabs are not interested in peace. They are
committed to maintaining the struggle against the
Jews until the entire land of Israel is theirs.
We should remember that God says He will bless
those who bless the descendants of Abraham, and
He will curse those who curse them (Genesis 12:3).
Forcing Jews to leave land given to them by God is
not a blessing, therefore, we can expect a curse if we
continue to fight God so that we can make “peace”
with Arab terrorists.
My cousin's daughter, a Tel Aviv lawyer, called last night.
Be realistic she said. You know that you are going to be
expelled from Gush Katif. So get yourself a lawyer and

start negotiating for money now!
We chatted a bit about family news and then I explained
why I wouldn't discuss the expulsion or compensation law
with her or with any lawyer.
My dear lawyer/cousin, please understand. There is
something otherworldly about Gush Katif. We are tucked
into a corner of the world with our homes and lawns but
more than that we have a sense of purpose. For four and a
half years we have been bombarded and instead of fleeing
as is normal to do, we stayed, refusing to budge. My
friend, Zimra, said It is hard to be a Jew and obey the
commandments of Hashem. But the settlement of Eretz
Yisroel is one of the most important commandments of all.
If we choose to live in danger to fulfill this mitzvah then we
expect our children to do the same.
Living in Gush Katif means having an exceptional
relationship with the Almighty. We personally see His
endless miracles and we acknowledge them. Psychologists
visit to give us strength but they leave having been
strengthened by us. We have heard that Gush Katif people
are beautiful and our faces reflect an inner glow that sends
a clear message to the Prime Minister and his Knesset that
we will not give up the land of Israel to the Arab enemy. If
the Good Lord had wanted us to depart he would have
weakened our resolve. Instead we show strength and will
not capitulate to the draconian laws that the Knesset has
just passed.
Have you read the Laws of Compensation, dear lawyer?
If we do not agree to give away our homes or farms by a
certain cut-off date, our homes will be confiscated. All of
our personal belongings will belong to the State without
recourse to compensation. We will be forcibly removed,
brought to a makeshift court to be included into the
prisons now being built. We will have no recourse to a
lawyer. Specially trained soldiers and police can beat us. If
we resist we can be given a five-year prison sentence. In a
short while the law against demonstrations or meetings
between more than three people will be put into effect. The

list goes on and on.
We heard that Natan Sharansky turned white when he
read the 89 pages of the disengagement plan. It reminded
him of his period of incarceration in Russia because he
refused to capitulate to the law. Sharansky said "This is
worse than the worst laws of the Soviet Union."
No, we are not realistic. For the sake of Israel and for the
future of democracy in Israel we dare not be realistic.
Dear lawyer, read the laws that the lawmakers have just
signed. The laws are illegal and immoral. Gush Katif will
remain long after this Knesset falls.
Another Miracle in Gush Katif
'God protected her for us'
At approximately 9 AM Tuesday morning, the Jewish
residents of Nissanit in northern Gaza were targeted by
"Palestinian" mortar crews.
One shell landed just meters from a kindergarten, and
another slammed into the entrance of the Damari home. A
third shell landed in the center of the settlement, causing
no damage or injuries.
Liron Damaria told Ynet that at the time of the attack, her
daughter Hillel was in her playpen in the family's living
room playing with her husband.
"Then the mortar hit the entrance to the house... There
was damage to the walls, and the playpen was smashed,"
she recounted.
"Thank God all of us are okay; this was a miracle. God
saved our little girl, He protected her for us."
The Damari family received treatment for shock, but
suffered no physical injuries.

